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SPECIAL Valentine’s Day EDITION

“If grass can grow through cement,
love can find you at every time in your life”

cher

HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAY!
Have you recently started dating that wonderful person and would like impress
them with a small token of your affection? Or perhaps you are running thin on
new ideas for romance and adventure for the love of your life?
Valentine’s Day is upon us. Are you are at a loss for unique ideas and gifts that
are assured to make an impression?

Lucky for you, we can help!
What a wonderful thought – surprise your cupcake with a weekend full of
luxury in Banff. From the time the limo comes to pick him/her up, to the delights and
adventures in between, you can be assured that your sweetheart will be swept off their feet.

Trying to win over Rover? Impress your sweetie and their favourite pet
with a unique gift basket full of toys and treats. Now you’re ensured to see
Rovers’ tail wag when you come to the door!
Want to make a great impression? Have a custom tailor create an
ensemble to drool over (from custom shirts, trousers and suits to lingerie (from
over 20,000 fabrics).
Craving a romantic night at home? We can arrange a personal chef to come to your
house and prepare a delicious 5 course meal. You don’t have to worry about anything
except the captivating conversation.

Want to be the sparkle of her eye? Why not choose a beautiful piece of jewellery that
matches her unique personality. From rings, to necklaces to pendants galore we can help
you pick something that will wow her.

Can’t find a private moment alone? Let us take care of the kids on your “date night”
so you can free up your time for each other.

Does your lady complain of dishpan hands and overflowing laundry baskets?
Have her house professionally cleaned and the fridge fully stocked by the time she arrives
home.

Need a breath of fresh air? Why not plan a private picnic for two in a secluded mountain
meadow. We will pack the picnic basket, arrange the transportation and organize the
overnight stay at a out-of-the-way lodge.

These are just a few ideas that we are working on for Valentine’s
Day. Big or small, extravagant or simple, we are here to help you
“make time for the things that matter” and make your sweetheart
melt in your arms.

Happy Valentine’s Day! Cynthia & Nancy
www.timeismoney.ca
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